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ofinto: the clever solution for your premium office

Service-oriented

Carefree

We want to make your purchase of office furniture as easy as possible. That's why we focus entirely
on you and deliver your products free of charge within 5 days or on your desired date. We are also
happy to take care of the assembly of your products and the environmentally friendly disposal of
packaging.

Fair
Fairness is a top priority for us. That is why we sell our products directly ex works without
intermediaries and ensure their climate neutrality. You benefit from fair products at fair prices that are
up to 50% below other premium suppliers.

We are always here for you. Feel free to test our products for 30 days. If you don't like them, you can
return them for free. Moreover, we offer 5 years warranty. We will be by your side every step of the
way and you are welcome to contact us anytime.

Height adjustable desk Elevate Office chair Active (black) Office chair Ergo (black) Office table ClassicOffice chair Active (gray/white) Office chair Ergo (gray/white)

Table-top

Table legs

Table-top

Table legs



Seat depth adjustment from 46-51 
cm for ergonomic adjustment to 
thigh length

3D mechanics can be activated for 
360° movement for healthy and 
ergonomic sitting (as an option)

Infinitely adjustable 
lumbar support

Seat height adjustment from 44- 
54 cm ideal for people between 
1.60 m and 2.00 m tall

Height, depth and width 
adjustment of the armrests

Polyurethane casters for ideal rolling behavior on hard 
or soft floors

Ideal seat inclination thanks to
our synchronous mechanism with
a 4-stage resistance adjustment

and locking option

ofinto Active: where design meets functionality



... as well as experts!

The 360° function provides excellent 
ergonomics when sitting ...

Priska Gauger-Schelbert
Founder of balance-time® and consultant for occupational 
health at companies like Victorinox, Siemens, etc.

>650 reviews... and inspires customers ...

The unique 3D mechanics is 
ideal for blood circulation in the 

spine and muscles

"My back still feels very alive and relaxed when I sit - even after hours." 
16.05.2021, B.G. 

"Finally, an affordable office chair that yields laterally and is really
easy on the back."
15.05.2021, Sebastian S.

"I've never had the dynamic sitting with a chair before. Good 
workout for my pelvic muscles."
30.04.2021, B.P.

"The active, dynamic seating works very well and is fun."
12.04.2021, D.P. 

"You can adjust the chair perfectly to your body and your back feels 
great even after several hours of office work."

22.03.2021, M.V.

Customers and experts are thrilled about the Active

Recognised by many experts:



Colors

Weight

black
grey/white

Article number

max. load

around 18 kg

130 kg

Seat depth
Seat height

Backrest

Chair height

Ergonomic office chair Active

CH-ACT-01

100 - 110 cm

46 - 51 cm
44 - 54 cm

46 x 56 cm

44 - 48 cm

17 - 22.5 cm

Ideal for ...Ergonomic functions
Innovative 3D mechanics for 360° movement for healthy and ergonomic 
sitting
Seat height adjustment from 44 - 54 cm seat height for people up to 
2.00 m tall
Seat depth adjustment from 46 - 51 cm for ergonomic adjustment to 
thigh length
Adjustable lumbar support
Height, depth and width adjustment of the armrests

People between 1.60 - 2.00 m and up 
to 130 kg body weight
Noble design and highest quality 
materials
Best ergonomics and ideal dynamic 
sitting

Seat 47 x 46 - 51 cm

Armrest height
(acc. to seat cushion)

Armrest width
(acc. to inner edge)

44 cm
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44 - 48 cm

48 cm

44 - 54 cm

56 - 61 cm

22 cm

70 cm

17 - 22.5 cm

Measurements

46 - 51 cm



Thanks to the slim hidden
mechanics, all ergonomic functions
are easily accessible - without
compromising the design

Seat & Fabric
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High-quality rollers for hard and soft
floors for an ideal rolling behavior
without residues on the floor

Polyurethane armrests with soft surface
Polyester seat cover
Net back made of extremely durable chenille yarn
Polyurethane casters suitable for hard and soft floors (all-purpose casters)

Italian chenille yarn mesh back for
durability, breathability and
comfortable body temperature
control

Brushed aluminum enhances feel, 
finish and durability

Materiality

Friction resistance of more than 30,000 abrasions
Color fastness to dry rubbing of 4.5 and to wet rubbing of 3.5
Foam density between 45-50 kg/cbm for high-grade and extremely permanently elastic quality

Ergonomics certified by IGR Institute for Health and Ergonomics according to DIN EN ISO 26800/EN ISO 15537
Durability and safety certified to ANSI/BIFMA X5.1-2017 safety standard (Type I, III)
Class 4 gas pressure spring with stroke of approx. 10 cm (TÜV LGA tested according to DIN EN 16955:2017)

Certification

Material



Simple assembly in a few steps

For orders with one table incl. assembly 
service

For deliveries in combination with a table, we
also offer assembly services. 

The operating instructions
explain perfectly how to
assemble your Active in
just a few steps. It is
enclosed with the Active
and is also available
digitally as a PDF at:

ofinto.ch/manuals/active

On the day of shipment you will receive
an email from DPD regarding the
delivery date and a 1h delivery window.

You can change the delivery address as
well as the delivery date in your favor at
any time. This is done free of charge.

With the tracking number you can
track your order around the clock. 

You are also welcome to leave
instructions for the driver, e.g. "Please
leave with your neighbor".

Always stay informed about your delivery

Delivery & Assembly

https://ofinto.ch/manuals/active


Pric 
e

Colors

Description

black grey/white

279.- (without armrests)
299.- (incl. armrests)

High-quality materials such as aluminum 
provide a noble design. The 3D mechanism 
enables active sitting with a lateral rocking 
mechanism.

All-rounder with all main ergonomic functions 
with industry-leading price/performance ratio

Model Active Ergo

black grey/white

389.- (without 3D mechanism)
438.- (incl. 3D mechanism)

Product comparison of our office chairs



Fast and straightforward

Optional assembly service

With us, everything comes from a single source: from the
selection of the ideal products to free delivery. This allows
us to completely equip your office within just a few days

We are happy to assemble your entire order on request. In
the process, we completely set up your new workstation
and dispose of the packaging in an environmentally
friendly manner.

Delivery according to your time schedule
Free delivery is included with our orders. Immediately
within 5 days or at your desired date; we will work
according to your schedule.

Advantages for business customers



1
Contact ofinto

2
Let us set you up

3
Sit back 

FURNISH YOUR OFFICE EQUIP YOUR STAFF

The ideal choice of premium furniture
Buy directly without intermediaries and save
up to 50%

Delivery within 5 - 10 days after the quote
request
Free delivery and assembly

5 years warranty
Test 30 days free of charge

1
Start an inquiry at ofinto

2
Inform your staff

3
We take care of the rest

Write us about how you would like to
support your employees
We set up your solution within 5 days

Send your employees the link from ofinto 
The discount solutions are automatically
activated for each employee

We equip your team with office furniture
Delivery & assembly within 5 days
Lastly you will receive a collective invoice

Advantages for business customers
The ofinto way
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